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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
October has finally arrived; this is our month to celebrate 
everything that is Italian. October being Italian Heritage 
Month affords us the opportunity to reflect on our heritage 
and values and traditions. 
 
This month we honor Christopher Columbus for his foresight and his courage, 
and also our ancestors that immigrated to these shores, into the unknown. If it 
wasn't for our ancestors wanting a better life for their families, we wouldn't be in 
the position of success that we are today. This is a time to reinforce our family   
values so that we can maintain them for our future generations, and so we, as  
Italian-Americans, can be proud not only of our Italian roots but also of being 
Americans. 
 
Just a reminder of our upcoming events; Monday, October 12th at 11am at the     
Diplomat Party House is the Columbus Day luncheon. Friday, October 23rd 
at 6pm at Burgundy Basin Inn is our Christopher Columbus Italian American        
Heritage Awards Dinner. If you haven't made reservations yet there is still time to 
send in your RSVP to join us. Also, the 15th Annual Papa Tony Antolini Turkey 
Raffle is being held on November 19th at5:30pm at Saint Cecilia's church. Our  
final event of the year, the annual lodge Christmas party, will be held at Lodge on 
the Green on December 19th at 1pm. More information to follow on the Turkey 
Raffle and Christmas party. Hope to see you all on Columbus Day. 
 
 Peace, fraternally yours, 
 President Vince  



Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Upcoming Events 
 
October 1st @ 7pm: Council Meeting                                                                                        
Eyer Building (317 Main Street, East Rochester) 
 
October 8th @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting w/ New      
Member Initiation                                                                  
Eyer Building (317 Main Street, East Rochester) 
 
October 12th @ : Italian Civic League Columbus Day Luncheon 
Diplomat Party House (1956 Lyell Avenue, Rochester) 
 
October 23rd @ 6pm: Christopher Columbus Italian American      
Heritage Awards Dinner                                                                                                                                   
Burgundy Basin (1361 Marsh Road, Pittsford) 
 
November  5th @ 7pm: Council Meeting                                                          
Eyer Building (317 Main Street, East Rochester) 
 
November 12th @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting                                      
Eyer Building (317 Main Street, East Rochester) 
 
November 19th @ 5:30pm: Annual Turkey Raffle Dinner 
St. Cecilia’s Church (2732 Culver Road, Rochester) 
 
December 3rd @ 7pm: Council Meeting                                                          
Eyer Building (317 Main Street, East Rochester) 
 
December 10th @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting                                      
Eyer Building (317 Main Street, East Rochester) 
 
December 19th @ 1pm:  Lodge Christmas Party 
Lodge on the Green (2888 Ridgeway Avenue, Rochester) 
 

STATE AND NATIONAL OSIA EVENTS 

NOVEMBER 7TH:  GARIBALDI MEUCCI    

MUSEUM ANNUAL BRUNCH 

STATEN ISLAND, NY 

 

NOVEMBER 14TH:  GIFT OF SIGHT AWARDS 

LUNCHEON 

 

**Please see President Vince if you are in-

terested in any of the above events ** 
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Italian Civic League  

Columbus Day Luncheon  

 

October 12th, 2015 

Diplomat Party House 

11am: Flag Raising 

12pm:  Lunch 

 

Our lodge is hosting this event, 

which will honor one of our      

members, Br. Paul DeCarolis 

Tickets are $20.  Please see President 

Vince for purchase.   

 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 

Christopher Columbus Italian American  

Heritage Awards Dinner 

 

Friday, October 23rd, 2015 

This year we will be honoring:  

Woman of the Year: Franca Cinelli 

Lifetime Achievement: Chief Michael Ciminelli 

Family of the Year: The Colaruotolo Family 

 

RSVP’s must be turned in by October 16th.  Reserve your spot today. This 

is always a fantastic event! 
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Statewide Events 
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On August 1st at the Grand Lodge of New York Plenary Session, the State President 

Carolyn Reres and the Grand Council ratified an extension of appointment as Deputy 

to the Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 to our friend and brother, Tony Idoni, of the 

Geneva Men’s Lodge.  Thank you, Tony, for your time and commitment to our lodge! 

Our deep sympathy goes out to the Colaruotolo Family, this year’s Vincent Lombardi 

Lodge honorees, as they mourn the loss of their matriarch, Ann Colaruotolo.   

10/01   Ann Vazzana  

10/02   Lillian Bonanni 

10/11   Vincent Giannantonio  

10/13   Joe Yonda 

10/14   Martin D’Ambrose 

10/15   Sister Carole Proia 

10/17  Thomas Ferraro 

10/20  Michael Sacchitella 

10/21  Stacey Romeo 

10/21  Eugene Sisto 

10/30  Mary Delman  

 

A note of thanks was received from Sister Joanne Napoli that she would like conveyed 

to all members:  “Thank you to all the many members who came to Chris’s wake.  The 

Honor Guard ceremony was very moving and I know Chris would have loved it.  I    

remain most grateful for every kindness shown to me during this sad time.”                    

–Sister Joanne Napoli  

Brother Ted DeSoto is planning a program on Saturday, Nov 14 for FIG which will  

include WWII veterans talking about their military experiences and a video made by a 

young grandson of our brother, Dr. Ed Maruggi, about the Italian Resistance.  

If you are or know a WWII vet and would like to participate, please contact 
Brother Ted .  His information can be found in your membership list.   
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Commission for Social Justice 
CSJ Liaison:  Br. Matthew Grosodonia 
 
I just want to thank all lodge members for their continued support of the CSJ.  The most important             
announcement that I have is that our "Save Columbus Day" Petition will be available for all to sign at our  
October Dinner Dance.    
 
After the relative success of our Internet campaign last year, we have decided to go all paper this year, so that 
our elected representatives will actually see a human signature associated with each name.   
 
Please sign the Petition and tell you friends and family to do the same.  More information will be available at 
our next lodge meeting.   

Membership Committee 
Chairperson:  Br. Tom Meleca 
 
December will be the last opportunity for initiating new members before the end of the year.  If anyone 
needs an application, call or see me. 
 
The October Awards Dinner is a good time to recruit people who may be interested in our lodge. I'm looking 
for a couple of  members to help that evening at our membership table.  Please see me if interested in lending 
a hand. 
  
There will also be a Save Columbus Day/Sign the Petition table at the awards dinner. If anyone is interested 
in helping Brother Ed Groszewski at that table, also see me. 

Christopher Columbus, as celebrated by OSIA 

Sons of Italy By-Laws, Article 114 of the August 2007 Revision includes the 

following text: 

 

To commemorate the anniversary of the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus, 

the Supreme Lodge proclaims Columbus Day as the                                                                 

OFFICIAL HOLIDAY OF THE ORDER.   

Since the discovery of America by the Italian navigator, who divined the event and blazed 

the way to its realization, is a milestone in the history and progress of mankind, the grand 

lodges and the local lodges of the Order shall celebrate such anniversary each year in a 

solemn and dignified manner worthy of the outstanding achievements and greatness of 

Christopher Columbus.   

 

IT Committee 
Chairperson:  Br. Louis DeCarolis 
 
The IT committee is looking for any lodge members who have experience using WordPress.  We are starting 
the process of creating a new webpage in WordPress and would value any help that you can offer.  Please see 
me if interested in joining our committee.  
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October 2015 - Italian American Heritage and Culture Month 
 

LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION memorializing Governor Andrew M. Cuomo to proclaim October 2015 as      
Italian Heritage and Culture Month in the State of New York  
 
WHEREAS, It is the sense of this Legislative Body to pay tribute to those whose true purpose and worthy    
accomplishment foster a spirit of community as they promote and recognize the goals and ideals of the rich 
cultural heritage of the Italian community; and  
 
WHEREAS, This Legislative Body is justly proud to memorialize Governor Andrew M. Cuomo to proclaim  
October 2015 as Italian Heritage and Culture Month in the State of New York; and  
 
WHEREAS, The Italian Heritage and Culture Committee (IHCC) of New York, a not-for-profit organization, 
was founded in 1976; Dr. Angelo Gimondo, its Founding Chairman, has played a leadership role since the    
beginning; its Board of Directors is composed of prominent representatives of New York's Italian-American 
community, and Joseph Sciame continues to ably serve as its President and Chairman; and  
 
WHEREAS, IHCC's Board of Directors, consisting of Italian and Italian-American leaders in Greater New 
York, announced the 2015 theme: Italian Creativity: Celebrating 50 Years of Science and Technology; New 
York World's Fair 1965-Expo Milano 2015; and  
 
WHEREAS, During the year, there will be events with a special focus on highlighting the Italian and the      
Italian American scientific and technological advances over the past five decades; there will be related          
lectures, panels, receptions and proclamations at every level of government in collaboration with the Italian 
Consulate, educational institutions and other community organizations; we welcome all to join in this salute 
to Science and Technology with its Italian and Italian American contributions; and  
 
WHEREAS, For the year 2015, the IHCC-NY, Inc. recognizes Expo Milano 2015, a worldwide celebration in 
Italy, saluting the various programs that will be sponsored, especially in the month of October 2015, a positive 
representation of all that has occurred and is occurring in Italy and presented to the world; that gift has been 
hundreds of years of inventions and research that have brought about some of the most creative outcomes in 
the fields of science and technology; and  
 
WHEREAS, The celebration of Italian Heritage and Culture, which began as a week-long event, has grown to 
a month-long celebration of special events and programs organized and hosted by cultural associations,       
community centers, libraries, schools and universities during the month of October; and  
 
WHEREAS, Each October is dedicated to a specific theme or personality representative of the history and   
culture of Italy and Italian-Americana; October 2015 marks the 39th Anniversary of Italian Heritage and    
Culture Month; and  
 
WHEREAS, Italian-American cultural events and programs venerating Italian history, culture, and the 
many significant contributions of Italians, Italian-Americans, and Italian culture to America will take place    
throughout New York State during this special month for people of all cultures to enjoy; now, therefore, be it  
 
RESOLVED, That this Legislative Body pause in its deliberations to memorialize Governor Andrew M.    
Cuomo to proclaim October 2015 as Italian Heritage and Culture Month in the State of New York; and be it 
further  
 
RESOLVED, That copies of this Resolution, suitably engrossed, be transmitted to The Honorable Andrew M. 
Cuomo, Governor of the State of New York; and Joseph Sciame, President and Chairman of the Italian        
Heritage and Cultural Committee of New York, Inc.  
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Christopher Columbus 

QUICK FACTS 

Christopher Columbus was an Italian explorer,  

navigator, colonizer and citizen of the Republic of 

Genoa. Under the auspices of the Catholic         

Monarchs of Spain, he completed four voyages 

across the Atlantic Ocean. 

Born: 1451, Genoa, Italy 

Died: May 20, 1506, Valladolid, Spain  

Buried: Seville Cathedral, Seville, Spain  

Spouse: Filipa Moniz Perestrelo (m. 1479)  

Children: Diego Columbus, Ferdinand Columbus  

Columbus Quotes 

“You can never cross the ocean until you have the courage to lose sight of the shore”  

“By prevailing over all obstacles and distractions, one may unfailingly arrive at his chosen goal or destination.” 

No one should fear to undertake any task in the name of our Saviour, if it is just and if the  intention is purely 
for His holy service. 

 
“And the sea will grant each man new hope . . . his sleep brings dreams of home.”  

“Gold is a treasure, and he who possesses it does all he wishes to in this world, and succeeds in helping souls 
into paradise”  

https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=christopher+columbus+born&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor9ISy0620i9IzS_ISQVSRcX5eVZJ-UV5AFVMf24kAAAA&sa=X&ved=0CJcBEOgTKAAwFmoVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=genoa+italy&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor1ICszKy89K0xLKTrfQLUvMLclKBVFFxfp5VUn5RHgC_ftWmLgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0CJgBEJsTKAEwFmoVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=christopher+columbus+died&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor9KSz0620i9IzS_ISdVPSU1OTSxOTYkvSC0qzs-zSslMTQEAxlZsQS0AAAA&sa=X&ved=0CJsBEOgTKAAwF2oVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=valladolid+spain&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor1ICs7IMS3K15LOTrfQLUvMLclL1U1KTUxOLU1PiC1KLivPzrFIyU1MA6njs7TcAAAA&sa=X&ved=0CJwBEJsTKAEwF2oVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=christopher+columbus+buried&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor9JSzE620i9IzS_ISdVPSU1OTSxOTYkvSC0qzs-zSiotykxNAQByy8_wLwAAAA&sa=X&ved=0CJ8BEOgTKAAwGGoVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=seville+cathedral&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor1LiBLFMM8oyzLQUs5Ot9AtS8wtyUvVTUpNTE4tTU-ILUouK8_OskkqLMlNTAOy4Iyc6AAAA&sa=X&ved=0CKABEJsTKAEwGGoVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=christopher+columbus+spouse&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor9KSyE620i9IzS_ISQVSRcX5eVbFBfmlxakAZ4pfHyYAAAA&sa=X&ved=0CKMBEOgTKAAwGWoVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=filipa+moniz&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor1LiArGSi9KyqvK0JLKTrfQLUvMLclKBVFFxfp5VcUF-aXEqALDFZhoyAAAA&sa=X&ved=0CKQBEJsTKAEwGWoVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=christopher+columbus+children&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor9KSyk620i9IzS_ISQVSRcX5eVbJGZk5KUWpeQB-UBROKAAAAA&sa=X&ved=0CKcBEOgTKAAwGmoVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=diego+columbus&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor1LiBLGMC3KKs7SkspOt9AtS8wtyUoFUUXF-nlVyRmZOSlFqHgAx740sMwAAAA&sa=X&ved=0CKgBEJsTKAEwGmoVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
https://www.google.com/search?es_sm=122&q=ferdinand+columbus&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LQz9U3MCwor1LiBLGS80osc7WkspOt9AtS8wtyUoFUUXF-nlVyRmZOSlFqHgA2T9ugMwAAAA&sa=X&ved=0CKkBEJsTKAIwGmoVChMImt2akceXyAIVChc-Ch2aPwmA
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Yogi Berra won the affection and admiration from peer and public to a degree uncommon in American life. His         
kindness, humility and good humor remain the stuff of legend. 
Yogi Berra transformed himself from barefoot sand lotter into one of the greatest catchers and clutch hitters in the       
history of the game. He anchored the New York Yankees’ dynasty from the late 1940s to early ’60s, becoming a 15-time 
All-Star, winner of 10 world championships (most in baseball history) and three-time Most Valuable Player along the 
way. He was elected to the Hall of Fame in 1972 and was a member of Major League Baseball’s All-Century Team. As a 
manager with both New York teams, he became the first man in over 40 years to win pennants in different leagues 
(Yankees in 1964, Mets in 1973). 
Yogi is quoted more than most poets; his one-of-a-kind observations have made him a major contributor to the national 
repository of wisdom (“It ain’t over ’til it’s over” and “When you come to a fork in the road, take it”). No other sports   
figure has as many entries in Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations. Yogi was also renowned for his selflessness, giving           
generously of his time for countless youth organizations and charitable causes. 
Lawrence Peter Berra was born on May 12, 1925 in “The Hill” section of St. Louis, an enclave of hard-working Italian  
immigrants, trying to realize the American dream. Along with his neighbor and boyhood pal Joe Garagiola, he played 
every sport imaginable. Yet Yogi – he got the nickname from a friend who said he resembled a yogi in a Hindu-themed 
movie – was most passionate about baseball. He left school after eighth grade to help his family, working various menial 
jobs while playing American Legion ball. 
Yet after a 1941 tryout with the hometown St. Louis Cardinals, he refused general manager Branch Rickey’s offer of $250 
to sign. He was insulted he didn’t get the same $500 offer given to Garagiola, so he signed with the Yankees a year later, 
making $90 a month with the team’s Class B affiliate in Norfolk. With World War II in full swing, he joined the Navy at 
age 18 and volunteered for duty on a secret mission – training to operate machine guns on a 36-foot “rocket” boat. Yogi 
and his five crewmates provided cover fire on Omaha Beach, softening the German defenses to support the Allied         
invasion during the D-Day invasion of Normandy. 
Yogi survived and would soon exchange his Navy uniform for baseball pinstripes in 1946 with the Newark Bears, the 
Yankees’ top minor-league team.  He debuted with the Yankees in the waning weeks of the ’46 season, and hit a home 
run against the Philadelphia A’s in his very first game. Through hard work and with the help of Yankee great Bill Dickey, 
he became a star behind the plate, once going 148 straight games (and 950 chances) without making an error. A master 
handler of pitchers, he caught two no-hitters by Allie Reynolds in 1951 and Don Larsen’s perfect game in the 1956 World 
Series. The photo of Yogi leaping into Larsen’s arms is one of baseball’s most iconic  images. 
His prowess at the plate was also legendary. Despite the glamorous shadows around him, first Joe DiMaggio, then  
Mickey Mantle, it was Yogi who was the most feared hitter on a host of Yankee pennant winners – including an            
unprecedented five straight world championships – as he led the team in RBI’s for seven straight seasons (1949-55). He 
seldom struck out and was an amazing bad-ball hitter, known to swing at – and hit – pitches near his eyes or burrowing 
around his ankles. 
A squat 5’8, 190-pounder, whom former Yankee president Larry MacPhail said reminded him of “the bottom man on an 
unemployed acrobatic team,” Yogi seemed like an improbable star – especially on baseball’s most elite team, the         
Yankees. Yet he graciously accepted whatever teasing came his way, letting his actions on the field – such as Most       
Valuable Player-winning seasons in 1951, 1954 and 1955 – quell any doubts. 
He was baseball’s unofficial ambassador and one of the game’s most respected statesmen. For years he was a revered 
presence in spring training and in the Yankees’ clubhouse. He has collaborated on several books – including the 1998 
national bestseller “The Yogi Book: I Really Didn’t Say Everything I Said” – and has been a spokesman for numerous 
products. Despite all the accolades and honors, Yogi Berra never changed. As journalist Leonard Koppett wrote: “In the 
brightest of publicity spotlights, for more than four decades, Yogi remained completely himself – a rarer and more       
difficult accomplishment than making the Hall of Fame.” 
Yogi Berra’s dignity and unshakable principles were never more evident than his 14-year refusal to return to Yankee   
Stadium, after his ignominious firing as manager by George Steinbrenner 16 games into the 1985 season. However, Yogi 
accepted the Yankee owner’s heartfelt apology to him and his wife, Carmen, in a private meeting in January 1999 at the 
Yogi Berra Museum & Learning Center, a reconciliation that paved the way for his celebrated return to the Yankee     
family. 
Information taken from The Yogi Berra Museum and Learning Center at http://yogiberramuseum.org/about-yogi/.  
Please visit this website for more great information about the legendary Yoga Berra. 
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LODGE COMMUNICATIONS 

 

 
All Vincent Lombardi Lodge communications should be sent to: 

 
 President Vince Giannantonio  

61 Sunset Street, Rochester, NY 14606  
(585) 208-1578  

vinnyg1951@gmail.com 


